COMMUNITY & ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE SERVICES
Richard D. Klein, President
24 Greenshire Lane
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117

(410) 654-3021
E-Mail Rklein@ceds.org
Web Page: www.ceds.org

January 22, 2019

William Parker, III
1801 Clark Road
Crowley, Texas 76036
RE: Deer Creek Meadows & Clark Road Safety
Dear Mr. Parker:
We have completed our initial analysis of opportunities to preserve the safety of Clark
Road with regard to the proposed connection with the Deer Creek Meadows project. Our
preliminary conclusion is that the proposed connection could pose a very significant threat to
public safety in general and Clark Road residents in particular. This conclusion is preliminary
because the applicant's Traffic Impact Analysis and the Preliminary Plat fails to contain the
information needed for a thorough assessment. It is for this reason that we recommend that you
urge the Fort Worth City Plan Commission to direct the applicant to provide the more
comprehensive Traffic Impact Analysis required by the Subdivision regulations. We also
recommend that the Commission continue the January 23rd hearing to provide Clark Road
residents and the applicant sufficient time to find a mutually agreeable solution to this issue.
Further detail is provided in the remainder of this letter.
Deer Creek Meadows & Clark Road
The Preliminary Plat for Deer Creek Meadows appears on the next page. Annotations were
added showing the proposed extension of Clark Road to connect with the Deer Creek Meadows
Street 15. The applicant's report, Traffic Impact Analysis for Deer Creek Meadows, dated July
2018, states that the project will generate 37,062 daily trips. There are presently 36 homes
located on Clark Road which would generate 360 daily trips or 1% of the Deer Creek Meadows
proposal.
The following appears in the Staff Information Report for Deer Creek Meadows: "The
Clark Road connection is needed for east west circulation. The Union Pacific Railroad Company
has stated that no at grade crossing will be permitted across the railroad lines to the east.
Therefore the traffic from the subdivision will be redirected to the west to North Crowley Road
along Clark Road or the future extension of McPherson Boulevard."
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The Staff Information Report indicates that all Deer Creek Meadows traffic might utilize
Clark Road for ingress-egress. We assume there is some error since this would mean more than
a 100-fold increase in traffic volume on Clark Road, a neighborhood street which has a current
paved width of 20 feet.
The situation is made more vague by the applicant's Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) which
is silent on Clark Road. Following is Figure 3, which appears on page 8 of the applicant's TIA.
Note that this Figure shows no Deer Creek Meadows traffic utilizing Clark Road. It does not
even show Clark Road connected to Deer Creek Meadows. We view this as a very serious flaw
given that the Staff Information Report indicates that a portion or all of the 37,062 daily Deer
Creek Meadows trips may travel on Clark Road.

Clark Road Urban Local Neighborhood Street
A photo of Clark Road appears on the next page of this letter. As previously mentioned, the
paved width of Clark Road is 20 feet with no sidewalks. It looks like the right-of-way is 60 feet.
From Subdivision regulation §31-106(a)(8) Clark Road would appear to be an Urban local
(residential street), which is defined as:
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“Urban local residential streets are residential
streets, which carry traffic to and from collector
and other residential streets. They are likewise
comprised of cul-de-sacs and loop streets, which
serve low-density residential areas and very
limited public facilities, often in conjunction with
collector streets. Urban local residential streets
are usually of limited length and non-continuous
in nature to discourage through traffic.”
Subdivision regulation §31-106(a)(8)(b) states:

Clark Road

“Average traffic volumes on urban local residential streets should not exceed 2,500
vehicles per day and are normally in the range of 1,000 vehicles per day.”
While the existing 360 vehicles per day of Clark Road traffic is far below the 2,500
maximum set forth in this regulation, the 37,062 daily trips that could result from Clark Road
serving as Deer Creek Meadows access is 15 times greater. We assume that the City of Fort
Worth would never allow such a large volume of traffic to overwhelm Clark Road. However, we
are deeply concerned that the applicant's Traffic Impact Analysis and the Staff Information
Report fails to specify how this would be prevented.
McPherson Boulevard As Sole Crowley Road Access; Not Shared with Clark Road
The Preliminary Plan on page two of this letter show that McPherson Boulevard will have a 110foot right-of-way. The existing portion of McPherson Boulevard east of the Union Pacific
railroad tracks is a four-lane divided highway. We see no reason why the applicant cannot be
required to build McPherson Boulevard from North Crowley Road east to the Union Pacific
tracks before connecting Clark Road to Deer Creek Meadows.
Additionally, the completed portion of Hemphill Street south of Risinger Road is also a
four-lane divided highway. If the applicant were required to extend Hemphill Street south to
connect with McPherson Boulevard this would further reduce the need to connect Clark Road to
Deer Creek Meadows. After all, Table 7 in the applicant's Traffic Impact Analysis shows that
McPherson Boulevard and Hemphill Street could accommodate all Deer Creek Meadows traffic
without exceeding level of service (congestion) limits.
Clark Road Neighborhood Street Safeguards
A Texas Transportation Institute study showed that neighborhood streets which are open to
through traffic have the highest pedestrian injury rates of all road types.1 This is because
1

See Comprehensive Engineering Approach to Achieving Safe Neighborhoods posted at:
https://static.tti.tamu.edu/swutc.tamu.edu/publications/technicalreports/167707-1.pdf
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through traffic tends to travel at higher speeds which increases the likelihood and severity of
crashes.
Given these facts it makes no sense to open Clark Road to through traffic from a public
safety standpoint. And extension of Clark Road into Deer Creek Meadows certainly isn't needed
for ingress-egress since McPherson Boulevard and Hemphill Street easily accommodate this
need.
The only argument in favor of extending Clark Road would be for emergency services
access should McPherson Boulevard and/or Hemphill Street ever become completely blocked.
Since both main thoroughfares are proposed to be four-lane divided highways the likelihood of
either becoming completely blocked is exceedingly unlikely.
It is difficult to envision a scenario where both McPherson Boulevard and Hemphill
Street would be blocked.
However, given this highly unlikely possibility, the need for an additional access via
Clark Road could be accommodated with measures that only allow passage of emergency service
vehicles; not passenger and delivery vehicles. Without this limit the tremendous volume of
through traffic on Clark Road could result in injuries far exceeding those that may occur without
this additional emergency services access.
Proposed City Plan Commission Recommendations
We suggest that Clark Road residents urge the Fort Worth City Plan Commission to take the
following actions:
1.

Postpone further consideration of the Deer Creek Meadows Preliminary Plat to allow:
a. The applicant to submit a revised Traffic Impact Analysis showing how project access
can be accommodated without causing Clark Road traffic volume to exceed the 2,500
vehicles per day limit set forth in Subdivision regulation §31-106(a)(8)(b) , and
b. For Clark Road residents to review the revised analysis then seek a mutually
satisfactory solution with the applicant.

OR
2.

Approve the Preliminary Plat with the condition that:
a. Clark Road not be extended to connect with the Deer Creek Meadows street network,
or
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b. the Clark Road extension be designed to solely allow emergency services vehicle
access to Deer Creek Meadows.

Sincerely,

Richard Klein, President

